Three Registrations in October Newsletter
1. Bus Tour to MFA
2. Fall Lecture Series
3. Membership Forms

Lunch and Learn
On Tuesday October 21 from 12 noon to 1:15 at the Yale Visitors’ Center – 149 Elm, (next door to the Graduate Club) Lunch and Learn will feature the film “One Story-Many Voices” made by YUWO members 25 years ago. “Stars” from the film will be present to add commentary.

Newcomers 2014, 2013, 2012 will be kicking off the year with a tea at the home of Chair, Mary Jane Miller at 4:00pm, Tuesday, October 14, 33 Old Orchard Road, North Haven. Please Contact: Marion Winkelman 203-389-2203

YUWO Members Meet Trust Fund challenge
To date: Contributions to the Trust Fund are $3,000.00.

When YUWO Was 30 Years Old Back In 1994
Then President Marion Winkelman & Dr. Richard Petrelli celebrated YUWO’s 30th Pearl Jubilee. Marion comments: “1994 was a different decade, a different century. Our theme was THIRTY FOR THIRTY to encourage $30 contributions.” This year a $25 contribution to the YUWO Trust Fund can double into “Fifty for Fifty.” Send your donation now.

President’s Letter
Our opening Annual Wine and Cheese Reception was a glorious event!! It was a fitting initiation for our 50th Anniversary. One of our YUWO members used the word “gratitude,” when asked what YUWO meant to her. This describes how both Annemarie and I felt about the event. Gratitude and appreciation first, to Marta Moret, who, as Yale’s First Lady opened the newly redecorated and rehabilitated President’s house to us with graciousness, charm, a welcoming smile and handshake. Gratitude also goes to the Chairman of the Wine and Cheese, Johanna Becker, and the hard working committee of Cathy Burgard, Charlotte Evans, Roberta Thornton, Barbara Kryger, and especially Martha Sherman for her colorful welcoming sign. Thanks as well to everyone who brought those delicious, and beautiful, platters of fruit and cheese. It is cooperation and spirit that has made YUWO such a success after 50 years!
The Wine and Cheese was only the beginning. Please take advantage of the many activities to follow in the months to come, especially the trip to the Boston Museum of Art and the International Film Study Series

Stephanie Jatlow & Annemarie Lindskog

Stephanie Jatlow, President (203-389-2044); Annemarie Lindskog,, Vice-President (203-397-0152)
Peggy Atherton, Membership Chair (203-745-5011)
Explore New Haven:

On Friday, October 3rd promptly at 7:45am YUWO members are invited for a fascinating tour of the Amistad Academy Elementary and Middle School, a highly successful New Haven Public School. We need to be there promptly to visit the children in their morning circle. 

Rise and Shine!

Sign up with Anne Schenck who will email parking information to you. Car pools are encouraged. The school is located at 130 Edgewood Avenue with parking available on the school property. Contact: Anne Schenck (203-787-3705) annefschenck@aol.com.

Art Aficionados

In November there will be a guided tour to the new exhibit "Sculpture Victorious" open to all YUWO members. Watch the next YUWO Newsletter for details. Contact: Anneke Hathaway (203-752-0460) anneke_hathaway@sbcglobal.net or Diane McGuire (203-488-4385)

Bridge Group:

Tuesdays in October 7, 14, 21, 28. Whitney Center with instructor Rita Brieger. The fee is $50. Contact: Peggy Atherton (203-745-5011) peggyatherton@yahoo.com

October Book Groups

Monday, October 13, 2:00pm, The Physician by Noah Gordon. 
Contact: Pat Goldstein (203-535-0734)

Monday, October 20, 2:00pm, The Smartest Kids in the World by Amanda Ripley.
Contact: Betsy Suatoni (203-315-1387)

Tuesday, October 14, 2:00pm, Crossing to Safety by Wallace Steignier.
Contact: Lyn Howe (203-606-0370)

Thursday, October 9, at 9:30am, Americanha by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie.
Contact Judy Miller (203-483-6528) or j.miller@comcast.net

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month

To observe the Month, YUWO members are invited to attend a meeting, sponsored by Yale New Haven Auxiliary, on Thursday, October 16, 6:30pm at 55 Park Street. The topic will be "Breast Cancer- Treatment Options, Risks and Rewards.” The guest speaker is Nina Horowitz, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery, Yale School of Medicine, and attending Physician, Breast Center, Smilow Cancer Hospital, and Yale New Haven Hospital.

To register and for parking information call 203-688-2000, or register online at www.ynhh.org and click on community and then classes and events. The program is free, and parking is available in the air rights garage connected to 55 Park Street.
October 2014 YUWO Study Series: International Film

Yale - West Campus, Conference Center, Wednesdays -10:30am – 11:30am

October 1-Dudley Andrew, “Films that Haunt Asia’s Rise: Ghost Genre in Megacity.”
October 8-John Williams, The American appropriation of Asians in films such as the Charlie Chan series and the concept of “others” in American film.
October 15-Katie Trumpener, Continuities between Scandinavia in 1900 and the Bergman/Dogma tradition as well as leftist filmmaking in Eastern Europe.
October 22-John MacKay, Discussion on Russian cinema.
October 29-Michael Kerbel, A discussion of the influx of international films 50 years or so ago -- and the great influence of the French, Italian and British films.

REGISTRATION FORM – Questions? Judy Miller  j.miller@snet.net

Course is open to YUWO members and their guests. Fee is $65.00 per person for the series. Tickets are not available for individual lectures. Proceeds go to YUWO’s scholarship fund.

Please make checks payable to YUWO and mail to:

Louise Ciulla, 107 Mowry Street, North Haven, CT 06473

NAME ______________________________________ PHONE ________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
Street                                                    City                                  Zip

E-MAIL __________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________

Yale University Women’s Organization
Fall Excursion: YUWO Bus Trip - Wednesday, November 5, 2014
BOSTON MUSEUM of FINE ARTS
Special: A Jamie Wyeth Retrospective and Goya: Order and Disorder
Registration Enclosed

***

Fall Study Group “International Film Series”
Wednesdays, October 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29, 10:30 – 11:30am
(West Campus - Conference Center)
Registration Enclosed